The Language placement tests are designed to help you determine the appropriate level of a language class and are not mandatory. CU-Boulder is committed to making information and resources that are available via the web accessible for all users. The webCAPE product is currently not fully accessible for students who are using screen readers and other assistive devices and we are working with the vendor on making this accessible to all students.

Students wishing to take the placement test who need academic accommodations, please contact Disability Services at TestAccess@colorado.edu.

For more information on Disability Services visit disabilityservices.colorado.edu

Basic Process

The basic process to handle any such requests will be as follows:

- Primary point of contact will be Disability Services (DS) who will monitor the TestAccess@colorado.edu email account.
- The OIT Accessibility Team will also be notified through an OIT request ticket.
- Each department will provide a primary point of contact to collaborate with DS and OIT to handle these requests.
  - webCAPE:
    - Spanish
    - French
    - German
    - Russian
    - Chinese
  - “Homegrown” Language tests
    - Italian – has been remediated and newest version is currently accessible
    - Japanese
    - Korean – Dr. Sangbok Kim is currently working on recreating an accessible version

- If the student is registered with DS and has approved accommodations, DS will contact the Departmental Liaison, who will communicate with student how, when, where, and what format the test will be provided to the student.
- If the student is not registered with DS or has no accommodations in place, DS will contact the student to follow-up with them.